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Recommended Reading
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Easter
Jesus Calling for Easter is a meaningful and
beautiful compilation of devotions from Sarah
Young. With 50 themed selections for the Lent
and Easter season, as well as lovely design and
exquisite imagery, Jesus Calling for
Easter makes a stunning addition for those who
love Jesus Calling and would like a new way to
observe the Easter season.
You'll enjoy devotions with select Scriptures
about the story of Easter and the hope it brings
alongside lovely images with overlaid script.
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Parenting

z

Praying the Scriptures for Your Children
§

There is no need we will face in
parenting – or that our kids will
confront in their lives – that God
has not already thought of, and
provided for, in his Word. And
there can be no greater
privilege than partnering with
him, through our prayers, to
accomplish his best purposes in
the lives of the people we love.
This book teaches you how and
what to pray for your child(ren)
in the following areas: faith,
character, safety, relationships
and the future.

The
5 Love Languages of Teenagers
z
§

Socially, mentally, and spiritually, teenagers face a variety of
pressures and stresses each day. Despite these pressures, it
is still parents who can influence teens the most, and The 5
Love Languages of Teenagers equips parents to make the
most of that opportunity. Dr. Gary Chapman explores the world
in which teenagers live, explains their developmental changes,
and gives tools to help you identify and appropriately
communicate in your teen's love language.
Get practical tips for how to:
Express love to your teen effectively
Navigate the key issues in your teen’s life, including anger and
independence.

§

Set boundaries that are enforced with discipline and
consequences.

§

Support and love your teen when he or she fails.

§

Get ready to discover how the principles of the five love
languages can really work in the life of your teenage and
family.
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Doing Life With Your
Adult Children
§

If you have an adult child, you know that
parenting doesn’t stop when a child reaches
the age of eighteen. In many ways, it gets
more complicated. Both your heart and your
head are as involved as ever, whether your
child lives under your roof or rarely stays in
contact. Author and parenting expert, Jim
Burns, helps you navigate the toughest and
the most rewarding arts of parenting your
grown kids. Including positive principles on
bringing kids back to faith, ideas on how to
leave a legacy as a grandparent, and
encouragement for every changing season,
Doing Life with Your Adult Children is a
unique book on your changing role in a calling
that never ends.
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Spiritual Growth

z

Grace for the Widow

Joyce Rogers has walked the path of widowhood
since late 2005 when her husband of fifty-four years,
renowned pastor Adrian Rogers, passed away.
Grace for the Widow is her firsthand account of how
God holds a woman’s hand on this journey through
the fog of loss. Her insights address both the
profound and practical. Rogers recounts her grief in
touching detail and how she called on the Lord and
His promises from Scripture for strength. She also
encourages readers with useful tips on staying
healthy, keeping a positive attitude, reaching out to
friends, and recognizing God’s continuing plan for
those who have lost their husband.
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Women of Courage
Whether you’re trying something new, enduring the
grind of the everyday, or facing something you never
imagined would come your way, life can be
overwhelming and sometimes even scary. When that
happens, how do you live brave? How do you learn to
become a woman of courage? Who do you turn to as
examples or mentors?

This warm, honest, and encouraging devotional
features women from the Bible who lived
courageously despite unusual, difficult, or even
frightening circumstances. From women who were
called to step into leadership roles, to women who had
to rely on God’s daily provision for their needs, these
heroes of the Bible show you exactly how to lean into
the strength of the Lord when your own isn’t enough.

What
Happens When You
z
Say Yes to God
Don't let fear keep you from knowing the unparalleled joy
and satisfaction of following God's lead! With the
encouragement you need and an included Bible
study, What Happens When Women Say Yes to God will
prepare you to embrace the growth and blessings God has
just for you.
Through her own struggles, doubts, and honest
vulnerability, author Lysa TerKeurstwill equip you to:
Reignite your passion for the Lord by discovering the
incredible opportunities He's already placed in front of you
and the courage to say yes.
Know what God is speaking personally to you with practical
ways to listen for His voice.
Overcome the fear that you're not doing the Christian life
right by learning it's about perfect surrender, not perfect
performance.
Apply key teachings to your own situation today with helpful
study questions and reflection prompts.
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Marriage

z

Called 2 Love Devotions for
Couples will help husbands and wives
give and receive love in a whole new
way. Through the proven principles in
this devotional, you'll find fresh strength
and inspiration to meet your spouse's
relational needs.
David and Teresa Ferguson,
cofounders of Intimate Life Ministries,
are seasoned counselors who can
guide you toward better relational
health. You can--and you will--improve
your marriage and grow spiritually as a
couple.
Whether your marriage is shaky or
solid, this devotional will give you
health, hope, and healing for your
relationship. Discover true spiritual and
marital intimacy through the practical
and biblical principles found in this
popular couples' devotional.
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The 5 Love Languages – The
Secret to Love That Lasts

In the #1 New York Times bestselling book The 5
Love Languages, you'll discover the secret that
has transformed millions of relationships worldwide.
Whether your relationship is flourishing or
failing, Dr. Gary Chapman's proven approach to
showing and receiving love will help you
experience deeper and richer levels of intimacy
with your partner--starting today.
The 5 Love Languages is as practical as it is
insightful. Updated to reflect the complexities of
relationships in today's world, this new edition
reveals intrinsic truths and applies relevant,
actionable wisdom in ways that work.
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Jesus is praying for your husband and He invites you to join Him!
Recall an image of Jesus you’ve likely seen—Jesus, on His
knees, praying. Imagine leaning in to listen to what He is praying,
and you hear Jesus speaking your husband’s name.
Experience Jesus’ heart for your husband and Declare his
freedom and passion to love the Lord and his family.
Claim Bible promises for your husband’s future.
Intercede for your husband’s spiritual growth and witness.
Become an answer to your own prayers.
God has given you your husband for a purpose. Support him
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.

